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SR ELDER ABUSE CASE: 
Jury awards $20 million 
in damages to woman who 
alleged handyman took 
control of her accounts / A3

INSIDE

PREPARING FOR CRISIS » SR 
police get tactical training for 
emergency situations.  A3

OUTSIDE LANDS » Solange, 
Metallica and Gorillaz help 
mark festival’s 10th year.   D1

49ERS PRESEASON » Tonight’s 
exhibition game will test a 
few theories, Barber says.  C1

Chanate 
land sale 
ends up 
in court

Sonoma County’s sale of  its 
old Santa Rosa hospital complex 
has been officially challenged 
in court by a group that says it 
represents more than 200 con-
cerned residents, setting up a 
high-stakes legal battle over the 
controversial real estate deal in-
tended to generate hundreds of  
new housing units along Chan-
ate Road.

In a 20-page lawsuit filed 
Wednesday in Sonoma County 
Superior Court, the group call-
ing itself  Friends of  Chanate 
shed more light on the reasons 
behind its attempt to unwind 
the 82-acre property sale, accus-
ing the county of  neglecting its 
legal duty to study possible en-
vironmental impacts, abusing 
state public-meetings require-
ments and violating the Califor-
nia Constitution, among other 
claims.

Residents want the court to 
require the county to set aside 
its approval of  the sale, tem-
porarily block the deal from 
moving forward and nullify the 
ordinance authorizing the sale 
agreement. They also want the 
county to cover their legal fees.

“The issues that are going to 
arise from the sale and eventu-

Pig organ transplants boosted by gene editing

In a striking advance that helps open the 
door to organ transplants from animals, re-
searchers have created gene-edited piglets 
cleansed of  viruses that might cause disease 
in humans.

The experiments, reported Thursday in 
the journal Science, may make it possible 

one day to transplant livers, hearts and oth-
er organs from pigs into humans, a hope 
that experts had all but given up.

If  pig organs were shown to be safe and ef-
fective, “they could be a real game changer,” 
said Dr. David Klassen, chief  medical officer 
at the United Network for Organ Sharing, a 
private, nonprofit organization that manag-
es the nation’s transplant system.

There were 33,600 organ transplants last 

year, and 116,800 patients on waiting lists, 
according to Klassen, who was not involved 
in the new study. “There’s a big gap between 
organ supply and organ demand,” he said.

Dr. George Church, a geneticist at Har-
vard who led the experiments, said the first 
pig-to-human transplants could occur with-
in two years.

Neighbors’ lawsuit says 
county broke state laws 
in deal with developer
By J.D. MORRIS
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Dan Leslie, a mosquito and vector control technician, injects drione dust insecticide into the opening of a yellow jacket nest Tuesday outside a 
home in Sebastopol. Calls over nests of yellow jackets, below, have increased this year in the North Bay, according to officials.

High season for wasps

After wet winter, pest controllers say calls over yellow jackets up 43%

Sentries posted outside the mouth of  
an underground yellow jacket nest 
already were alert and agitated when 

Dan Leslie, clad in a white protective suit, 
bent to squeeze some powdered insecticide 
into their hole.

In moments, dozens more insects gath-
ered above the entrance to the burrow, 
flying here and there as if  confused and 
sensing cause for alarm.

Soon, their queen would be dead, the 
workers and larvae gone, too, as yellow 

jackets tracked the potent dust into their 
colony, spreading death from cell to cell in 
their underground stronghold.

“I usually tell the people about two 
days,” Leslie, a veteran technician with 

the Marin-Sonoma Mosquito and Vector 
Control District, said as he wrapped up his 
seventh yellow jacket call of  the day.

Summer is high season in any year for 
these aggressive wasps, best known for 
disrupting picnics, parties and barbecues 
as they scavenge for food.

But there appears to be a bumper crop in 
the North Bay this year, likely a function 
of  abundant winter rains and temperate 
spring conditions that allowed new colonies 
to proliferate around the region, creating 
hazards for humans and other species who 
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Trump doubles down on threats

BRIDGEWATER, New Jersey 
— President Donald Trump es-
calated his war of  words with 
North Korea on Thursday by 
declaring that his provocative 
threat to rain down “fire and 

fury” might not have been harsh 
enough, as nuclear tensions be-
tween the two nations continued 
to crackle.

Rejecting critics at home and 
abroad who condemned his 
earlier warning as reckless sa-
ber-rattling, Trump said North 
Korea and its volatile leader, 
Kim Jong Un, have pushed the 
United States and the rest of  the 
world for too long.

“Frankly, the people who 
were questioning that state-

ment, was it too tough? Maybe 
it wasn’t tough enough,” he told 
reporters at his golf  club in Bed-
minster, New Jersey. “They’ve 
been doing this to our country 
for a long time, for many years, 
and it’s about time that some-
body stuck up for the people of  
this country and for the people 
of  other countries. So if  any-
thing, maybe that statement 
wasn’t tough enough.”

As nuclear tension with  
North Korea ramps up, 
stocks fall, allies spooked
By PETER BAKER
NEW YORK TIMES
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President 
Donald Trump 
speaks before 
a briefing 
Thursday in 
Bedminster, 
New Jersey.

INSIDE
 ■ President 

Trump declares 
country’s opioid 
crisis a national 
emergency / B1

For directions and a full list of available homes, go to:
WWW.LAKECOUNTYOPENHOUSES.COM

LAKE COUNTY OPEN HOUSE EXTRAVAGANZA
Saturday, August 12, 2017 • 11:00 AM - 4:00 PM


